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Session 1. Introduction
Information science and scientific methodology
Degree in Pharmacy 2017-18
The course
Block I: Theory
Block II: Seminars
Block III: Computer practices
Block IV: Face-to-face tutorials
Evaluation: Theoretical exam (50%) + workbook (40%) + conceptual 
map (10%)
Contact: Antonio.Vidal-Infer@uv.es
Attention:
School of Medicine. Department of History of Science and 
Information Science. Tuesday 10.00-13.00
School of Pharmacy, office 156, by appointment by email
An introduction will be made to the sources of 
scientific information, defining the main
documentary typologies, describing their
informational utility, and how they can be 
accessed.
Procedures will be set out to identify and 
select the desired information in scientific
information delivery systems.
Identifying which are the main health science
databases.
And the most appropriate search strategies and 
interrogation techniques to identify documents that
meet the information needs of the user.
Also, some of the existing tools and procedures will be 
presented to manage and evaluate the selected
documents of interest.
The following will offer a multiple view of the aspects that
constitute scientific methodology.
BLOCK I: THEORY 8 hours
Session 1. Introduction to Documentation and 
Scientific Methodology
Session 2. Main sources of information
- Concept of information source
- Main sources of information
Session 3. Bibliographic searches
- Databases: general characteristics and forms of 
access.
- Bibliographic searches: search strategies.
Session 4. Main databases
- Main multidisciplinary databases
- Main health science databases
- Other databases
Session 5. The documentary summary
This is a description in brief and precise terms of the
substance of a document.
Session 6. Preparation of bibliographies
- Characteristics and constituent elements
- Presentation styles of bibliographic references
- Vancouver system or style
- Software for the management of bibliographic
references.
Session 7. Internet and scientific literature
- Definition and concept of open access to information.
- Open access to scientific information in health.
BLOCK II: SEMINARS (2 hour sessions each seminar)
SEMINAR 1. UV resources.
SEMINAR 2. Bibliographic managers: Zotero
SEMINAR 3. The scientific article
SEMINAR 4. Terminology
SEMINAR 5. Pharmaceutical industry
BLOCK III: COMPUTER PRACTICES (sessions 2.30)
Searches in multidisciplinary databases and in health
sciences.
Session Inf1: Searches in multidisciplinary databases.
Session Inf2: Searches in health science databases.
CONCEPTUAL	MAP	http://cmap.ihmc.us/download
(1	hour sessions)BLOCK IV: FACE-TO-FACE TUTORIALS
Also called ‘organisational chart’. It is a technique used for
graphically representing knowledge.
A conceptual map is a network of concepts. In the network, nodes
represent concepts, and link the relationships between concepts.
In general, concept maps are diagrams that indicate relationships
between concepts, or between words we use to represent concepts.
The course
BIBLIOGRAPHY: TEACHING GUIDE
Materials for the accomplishment of the tasks: in the folders 
of the respective practical sessions in the Virtual Classroom.
CYCLE OF INFORMATION
Information is a cyclical phenomenon:
a researcher produces information to start his or her work, which, in 
turn, will give rise to new information that enters the transfer cycle.
Scientific production is both an end product (scientific knowledge) and raw
material for new research.
Those who investigate start from
PREVIOUS KNOWLEDGE and 
OBSERVATION OF REALITY to ask new 
questions.
The APPROACH to a RESEARCH 
PROBLEM requires a precise definition, 
as well as showing (in a bibliography) 
the lack of knowledge on that subject.
For this, it is necessary to carry out an information search, proceeding
from previous investigations.
Which tells us the state of the issue on the subject that we propose to
address, as well as the methodologies with which similar problems have
been addressed.
The information obtained will be used by
the scientist
- to design the RESEARCH,
- establish hypotheses and objectives
- Establish methodological work procedures
Leading to the production of OWN DATA.
The OWN DATA gives way to processes of interpretation and contrast
with the information of OTHER DATA AND HYPOTHESES on the subject, 
obtained from the corresponding bibliographic search.
From the interpretation of the results and discussion, conclusions are 
generated, all of which enable the preparation and publication of the
new SCIENTIFIC WORK that will increase knowledge.
The CYCLE OF SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTION refers to
the process by which new knowledge is
produced, based on knowledge already
published.
The new ideas developed will be valid to
explain phenomenon studied once they are 
published for use by the scientific community
(DISSEMINATION).
There is no research without publication.
Publication is a research quality filter.
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1.  Concept of information source
Rationale of a new discipline, information
science.
This discipline has developed a series of 
instruments to make information more 
accessible
INFORMATION SOURCES
We can broadly define an information
source as any object or subject that
enables us to satisfy a demand or
information need.
1.1. Classification of information sources
PRIMARY INFORMATION SOURCES
Documents transmitting original information (do not lead to any other
document and have not been subjected to any kind of documentary
analysis).
For the ALA Glossary, the primary sources are the original and authentic
documents that treat a particular subject and are used in the preparation of 
a later work.
The main documentary typologies would be:
Books.
Serial publications (newspapers, magazines, series and official publications),
Grey literature (doctoral theses, research projects, conference proceedings, 
etc.)
Reference works.
Standards and patents.
1.1. Classification of information sources
SOURCES OF SECONDARY INFORMATION
Contain data and information concerning primary sources
(refer to primary documents), therefore, they are the
product of the analysis of primary sources.
These include:
Catalogues.
Bibliographies.
Summaries or summary bulletins.
Indices.
Databases.
1.1. Classification of information sources.
SOURCES OF TERCIARY INFORMATION
Documents that sistematically show sources of secondary
information: 
Bibliographies of bibliographies.
Guides to reference works.
Database directories. 
Meta-search engines.
2. Main information sources
Main information sources
Library 
catalogues E-Books
Reference 
Works
Grey 
Literature
2.1. Library catalogues
¤ Catalogues
¤ Catalogues are sources of information that contain an
inventory or description of existing documents in an
information unit. Although their main function is the location
of documents, thanks to the bibliographic data that
accompany the description of the document, and they can 
serve the same purposes as bibliographies.
2.2. E-Book
2.3. Reference works
Reference works are collections of knowledge
about a certain subject that are not designed for
continuous reading but for partial and detailed
consultation. They provide immediate and timely
information.
The main types of reference works are:
Dictionaries.
Encyclopedias.
Sources of biographical information.
2.4. Grey literature
From the definitions given for the concept of grey 
literature, there seems to be unanimous agreement on
the 1978 York Seminar, which speaks of grey literature as 
a means of communication that escapes commercial
publishing channels.
Grey literature consists of a set of primary documents of 
very different typologies, but which share common
features, such as:
No or little diffusion.
Heterogeneous formats, often precarious.
No bibliographic control, much more so when legislation
does not consider these documents as liable for legal 
deposit.
2.4. Grey literature
Any type of document of which a small number of copies are 
reproduced and distributed outside the commercial circuits of 
edition and distribution - and for this reason they are sometimes
difficult to identify and obtain. Also known by other names, such
as semi-published, ephemeral, fugitive, informal, invisible, 
unconventional, or non-permanent literature.
Grey literature may include:
Proceedings of conferences (not published or accessible in the
publishing market).
PhD theses (not published or accessible in the publishing
market).
Scientific, technical, economic, and social projects and reports.
Other documents.
2.4. Grey literature.
Other grey literature may include:
Technical standards and recommendations.
Unpublished translations.
Some commercial non-published serials (such as those of 
scientific societies).
Some official documents of restricted, or very limited
scope.
Advertising technical documentation.
Laboratory reports.
Market studies, etc.
2.4. Grey literature
The main characteristics of grey literature are the following:
It is not commercially published and distributed, and does not conform to
the norms of bibliographic control (e.g. ISSN, ISBN).
It is not intended to be widespread: generally printed with a limited
number of copies and intended for a particular group of people.
Access is difficult due to its scarce availability, and it is a type of literature
that is not usually collected in secondary sources of information.
Its presentation format is sometimes poorly standardised, and sometimes
without the minimum data necessary for correct identification.
Its cost of production is usually low, and poor quality materials are used.
Main information sources
Serial publications
2.5. Serial publications
UNE 50-113-91 / 2 establishes that a serial publication is a 
type of publication, whether printed or not, edited in 
sequentially numbered serial numbers or volumes (with
numbers or chronological indications) destined to
continue indefinitely, regardless of their frequency .
UNE-50-113-91 / 2 establishes that journals deal with one
or more specific subjects and contain general 
information or scientific or technical information.
Magazines are serial publications that have a frequency
equal to or greater than once week and less than once 
a year.
2.5. Serial publications
The magazines present the following parts or elements:
A) Identification elements:
Title of the journal (kept in each issue, although the title
may change throughout the life of the journal).
Numbering (volume and fascicle or number).
Codes (ISSN, Coden) serve to identify the journal.
Legal deposit.
Editor.
Editorial committee.
Scientific committee
2.5. Serial publications
Text or body of the journal:
Articles published in the journal. Constitute the body
and main element.
In addition it is possible to find other contents:
Book reviews.
Important article translations.
News, congresses, conferences to be held.
Programmes of activities.
Information on the next issue.
....
2.5. Serial publications
Types of medical articles / health sciences.
Originals. Articles that present a research process in a systematic and orderly way.
Clinical notes. Communication of one or more clinical cases that present an
exceptional character, a new contribution to the pathophysiology of a disease, or
the description of a new semiology or new technical procedures, family, or
epidemiological study.
Review articles. Update article or state of the matter on a certain subject in which an
expert of the area analyses, describes, and synthesizes the state of the research in 
the same.
Special articles. Articles that are not part of the theme or content of the journal, but
which are of interest to potential readers.
Editorials. Brief articles signed by the editor, or a member of the editorial committee, 
expressing opinions on a topic or other articles or publications of the journal.
Letters to the editor. Short article used to express an opinion on other works published
in the journal, or scientific information of interest to the readers of the same.
2.5. Serial publications
Parts of the text of an article.
Introduction
Genesis, motive, objective and hypothesis of work.
Problem stated, briefly and accurately.
Limits of research (chronological, geographical etc.) and justification.
Commented relation of the most important bibliography.
List and description of the sources used.
State of the question (previous research on subject).
Importance of the proposed topic.
Scientific and social impact of work.
Material and method
Detailed explanation of the experimental plan or observation.
Accurate identification of all methods, techniques, and equipment that enables
research to be reproduced.
Description of the selection criteria of the sample.
Definition of the variables to be investigated.
Description of the material used.
Description of the procedure followed for data collection.
Definition of abbreviations, symbols, and statistical terms used.
2.5. Serial publications
Parts of the text of an article.
Results
Report following a logical sequence of the most relevant findings (following
the description in the material and method section and responding to the
problem posed in the introduction).
Inclusion of tables and figures with the most relevant results.
Discussion
Interpretation and critical analysis of the results obtained.
Relationship with observations of other related studies.
The novel and most important aspects of the study are highlighted.
Conclusions (within the discussion, or as separate epigraph).
Brief phrases that summarise the main findings of the research.
2.5. Serial publications
Every new topic receives a first approximation in periodicals, 
where basic approaches are established, hypotheses are 
formulated, and conclusions are drawn. In addition, 
periodicals enable currents of opinion and thought to be 
followed.
These periodicals are characterised by:
The abundant number available.
Frequent use in scientific and academic fields.
Most accepted vehicle for transmitting information, especially
in areas such as health sciences.
Enable a dynamic, agile, and rapid communication
(immediacy in availability).
2.5. Serial publications
Other outstanding functions include:
Control/certification of quality in research results
(correct, accurate, and novel).
Medium of transmission and public dissemination
of knowledge.
Medium for quickly learning latest developments.
Intellectual recognition for the author.
Legal copyrightprotection.
Mechanism for evaluation of research activity.
Knowledge archiving if accessibility is
guaranteed.
2.5. Periodical or serial publications
Some of the main characteristics of periodicals are the following:
They are publications that appear successively, usually at regular intervals.
Duration is indefinite (maintaining form and structure).
Authorship is collective.
Usually have an editorial committee formed by specialists in the subject that
mark the editorial line and characteristics of the publication.
Theme is very varied within a common title.
High frequency enables information to be disseminated quickly - spreading
up-to-date information is an essential characteristic.
Characterised by aging or early obsolescence.
Newly published information is cumulative, and does not replace previous
information.
However, some publications are uncontrolled by ignorance - or because
they are small institutions that publish their own publications and choose not
to have an ISSN.
2.5. Serial publications
ISSN is controlled by the ISSN International 
Centre, based in Paris, which supervises all
national centres worldwide and assigns
ISSN numbers to international serial 
publications and to countries where a 
clearing house has not yet been
established. 
Similar to ISBN monographs, serial 
publications are easily identified through
ISSN (International Standard Serial 
Number) if they are available.
Session 3. Bibliographic
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1.  Databases: general features and 
access
Access to primary information sources is mainly through:
Bibliographic databases.
A database is a set of information structured in registers
and stored on a computer readable electronic medium. 
Each record constitutes an independent unit of 
information that can be structured into different fields or
types of data. In a bibliographic or documentary
database, each record corresponds to a document.
1. Databases: general features and 
access
One of the important features in relation to access to a database is the
cost of such access. We can find:
Databases with free access to all contents (e.g. Pubmed/Medline).
Databases of free access to a part of the contents and by subscription
(payment) to the entire database, or to other functionalities offered by
the producer/distributor of the database (e.g. Spanish Medical Index).
Payment databases, which can only be accessed by contracting the
service (e.g. Embase). Given the high cost of subscriptions, they are 
usually consulted through universities or research institutions.
1. Databases: general features and 
access
Database→ formed by records → different fields that are 
repeated in each of the records.
Main fields:
Author
Title
Source
Language
Descriptors
Summary, etc.
Each field is assigned a unique ‘field tag’. These tags vary from one
database to another, but usually consist of an abbreviation of the
field name composed of two characters. For example: au for the
author field, ti for the title field, etc.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
METHODOLOGY FOR BIBLIOGRAPHIC SEARCH 
STRATEGY
Define information needs.
Select the appropriate databases to perform the search.
Choose the concepts of the query.
Translate concepts to search terms.
Set the search equation.
Conduct the search, visualise, and evaluate the results.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
A) DEFINING INFORMATION NEEDS
Purpose of the search.
Language.
Scientific level.
Types of documents desired.
Period of time covered.
Number of references needed.
Need for accuracy or completeness.
Comprehensive search
Precise search.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
B) SELECT DATABASES
Thematic coverage.
Geographic coverage.
Language.
Retrospective coverage.
Existence or not of controlled vocabulary.
Availability of auxiliary documentation.
Cost of search.
Knowledge of interrogation programme.
Possibility of accessing full text.
Data provided by bibliographic records.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
C) CHOOSING CONCEPTS
Significant concepts included in an information demand
should be sought.
Example: ‘articles on quality of care and satisfaction of 
women in treatment for drug dependence in Asturias.’
Concepts:
Drug addiction
Alcoholism
Heroin addiction etc.
Quality of care
Patient satisfaction
Women
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE CONCEPTS TO TERMS OF SEARCH
When selecting the search terms that define our
information needs, there are two options:
Select natural language terms and perform the search as 
free text (title fields, abstract, and keywords).
Choose terms from a controlled vocabulary, such as the
MeSH-Medical Subject Headings from the Medline
database (field descriptors).
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE CONCEPTS TO SEARCH TERMS (I) 
NATURAL LANGUAGE - FREE TEXT
In the translation of concepts to appropriate terms, a 
concept does not always coincide with a term:
Andalusia:
Seville, Cadiz, Granada, Malaga, Cordoba ...
Education in Psychobiology:
Education: elementary education, secondary
education, university studies, training ...
Psychobiology, neurobiology
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE CONCEPTS TO SEARCH TERMS (I) 
NATURAL LANGUAGE - FREE TEXT
Complexity of searches in free text:
Find and group all synonyms:
Penitentiary establishment, jail, prison
Perform truncations.
Clean noise due to:
Polysemias (e.g., dependency, bank, heroin)
Spelling variants (e.g., marihuana, marijuana,)
Minimum common divisor: selection of essential words:
‘Approach to the concept of family support as a variable in the treatment
of alcoholism’
Essential words:
Alcoholism
Family
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE THE CONCEPTS TO SEARCH TERMS (II) 
SEARCHES WITH CONTROLLED TERMS
Some databases incorporate a thesaurus.
Thesauri are lists of unambiguous terms that synthesize the subject
matter of the documents. These are controlled or standardised terms, 
that is, they are always used to describe the same subject matter, 
regardless of what terms (use of other synonyms, spelling, or
grammatical variants, technical expressions, etc.). They are assigned by
documentalists and enable the person searching the database to
accurately locate documents that deal with a particular topic.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE CONCEPTS TO SEARCH TERMS (II) 
SEARCHES WITH CONTROLLED TERMS
Possible processes to perform:
Extend the search to other more generic or specific
concepts.
Extend the search to related terms.
Expand the terms
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE THE CONCEPTS TO SEARCH TERMS (II) 
SEARCHES WITH CONTROLLED TERMS
Extend the search to more generic or specific
concepts, or to related terms:
Abuse drugs
Stimulants
Cocaine
* Crack
‘Cell membrane’ related to:
Lipid membrane
Nuclear membrane
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
D) TRANSLATE CONCEPTS TO SEARCH TERMS (II) 
SEARCHES WITH CONTROLLED TERMS
Expanding terms:
Bacteria
Gram negative bacteria
Ricketsias
Rickettsia prowazekki
Rickettsia tsutsugamushi
Rickettsia typhy
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
In an interrogation language, operators are responsible for
expressing the relationships between the terms that define the
information needs of the user. They may be:
Logical or boolean operators.
Syntax or proximity operators.
Comparison operators and limiters.
Truncation operators and wildcards.
Logical or boolean operators.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Logical or boolean operators.
Boolean operators (Y / AND, O / OR, NO / NOT) enable
combining several terms in a search, and expanding or
reducing the search result.
alcohol jail
AND
(Intersection)
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Logical or boolean operators.
TOBACCO ALCOHOL
OR
(union)
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Logical or boolean operators.
ALCOHOL     HUMANS
NOT
(Exclusion)
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Logical or boolean operators.
Syntax or proximity operators
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Syntax or proximity operators enable specifying the
proximity or adjacency of the search terms → appear
together or separated by a certain number of words. 
They vary according to the databases. Signs most
frequently used: W, N (NEAR), WITH, ADJ Examples: 
Cardiovascular NEAR Nursing
Helpers WITH libraries
2W Libraries Helpers
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Syntax or proximity operators
Adjacency: one term next to another (ADJ). Presence
of terms at a distance of at most ‘n’ words (W). 
Presence of two terms located at a fixed fixed
distance (P). Presence within the same sentence
(NEAR). Two terms in the same field regardless of the
order (WITH).
Comparison operators and limiters
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Comparison operators and limiters: specify search range
and set limits for it. These limits can be both numeric and 
alphabetic, with operators corresponding to forms of the
type ‘greater than’, ‘less than or equal to’. They are mainly
used in documents that may contain numerical data: -
documentary typologies - dates of publication - language
of documents.
Comparison operators and limiters
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Greater than, less than, equal to, less than or equal to.
Truncation operators
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Truncation operators and wildcards: they are symbols 
that substitute one or several characters of a word, 
so that they can locate a term and its possible
variants. Most common symbols: *,?, $ (Vary by
database).
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Truncation operators
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Truncation operators and wildcards: types of truncation: 
Open truncation - add a symbol to the end of the root of 
the term where we want to truncate. Example: bibliot *, 
bibliot $;  Restrictive truncation - enables the subtraction
of a single character, especially for searching for singular 
and plural. Example: Library?;  Internal truncation -
replace one or more characters within a term. Example: 
Mari? Uana.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Truncation operators
Advisable for long terms because forms derived from the
same term are obtained (gerunds, participles, plurals, 
substantives and adjectives of verbs). Do not perform on
fewer than four letters at the root. It should be used with
caution to avoid introducing noise with unexpected
terms. Enables greater completeness.  Symbols often
used are * $?
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Truncation operators
Examples of incorrect truncates: Dep * to retrieve articles on
‘depreciation’ Noise is generated as you would also obtain
documents about: ‘deport’, ‘depose’, ‘depression’, ‘depart’ etc.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
Truncation operators
Examples of incorrect truncations. To recover works related to 
substance users (consumers, etc.) we have made the following
truncation: Cons *  Noise is generated because we will also
obtain documents about: ‘constipation’, ‘conserve’, ‘cons’, etc.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Some recommendations for searches:
Group the terms to be linked to the addition operator (O) to
gather different views of the same concept or synonyms. 
Separate different groups of terms by parentheses. Link the
groups of terms that express concepts that must be together
through the intersection operator (Y). Make any exclusions or
limitations with the negation operator (NO).
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Some recommendations for searches. Use of parentheses:
Example: ‘Diagnosis and Prevention of drug dependence’ 
Incorrect search with possibility of noise: diagnosis OR 
prevention and drug dependence
Correct search: (diagnosis OR prevention) AND drug
addiction
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Some considerations on operators (I):
They enable you to control the size of the recovered
set. There is an order of precedence: From left to right. 
First the Y, then the O and the NO. Parentheses always
run first. Start searches with Boolean operators and 
minimise them.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Some considerations on operators (II):
The NOT operator can sometimes cause errors in the
search. Failure to correctly apply the operators can result in 
a misinterpretation of the results. If no operator is specified
between two terms, most systems consider that AND is the
operator to use.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
E) ESTABLISHING THE SEARCH EQUATION
Some considerations on operators (III):
Limitations of the logical or boolean operators: they do not establish
order of relevance. You cannot vary the depth of a search. 
Possible problems that can arise from logical operators: the logical sum 
does not necessarily match the arithmetic sum. Sometimes the ‘AND’ 
coordination of the natural language must be translated ‘OR’ in 
Boolean. The exclusion operator ‘NOT’ should be used with caution to 
avoid losing relevant documents.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
F) MAKE THE SEARCH, VIEW, AND EVALUATE RESULTS
There are several options for searches: simple search - enter a 
search term in the respective box on the initial screen of the
database; search in basic fields - search for a single term or
root applied to a particular field; search by combining
several terms in different fields - search in specific fields, the
system will be limited to locate the term in a particular field. 
Example: Smith in AU (author field). Narrow searches: 
language, year of publication, type of document, etc.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
F) MAKE THE SEARCH, VIEW AND EVALUATE THE RESULTS.
Silent information (few results). Strategy: search synonyms
and use the OR operator; truncate - replace descriptors by
natural language words; search in all fields - decrease the
operators of intersection, negation, limitation, or comparison.
2.  Bibliographic searches: search
strategies
F) MAKE THE SEARCH, VIEW AND EVALUATE THE RESULTS.
Noise informative (many results). Strategy: increase the
use of Boolean operators (AND, NOT). Add proximity
operators (NEAR, WITH). Delete truncates. Delete
keywords that give too many results. Use descriptors. 
Search in specific fields (Title).
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1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary.
Multidisciplinary. Science Citation Index-
Expanded (Web of Knowledge). Journal
Citation Reports. Scopus.
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. 
ISI Web of Knowlegde.
The Institute for Scientific Information (ISI), now the Thomson Reuters 
company (http://www.isinet.com), disseminates its databases through the
Web of Knowledge (WOK) portal, which allows consultation of the Web of 
Science (WOS) which includes the Science Citation Index Expanded
databases, Social Sciences Citation Index and Arts, Humanities Citation
Index; as well as the Journal Citations Reports database. The Ministry of 
Education and Science, through the Spanish Foundation for Science and 
Technology (FECYT), has offered the Spanish scientific community access to 
WOK since 2004 for universities, technology centers, hospitals, and other
Spanish R & D bodies. One of the peculiarities of the WOS databases is that
they include bibliographical references for the articles quoted in the
bibliographies of the source articles, so it is possible to retrieve and navigate
between the cited works. 
CONCEPTUAL ACCURACY...
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Difference between REFERENCE and CITATION from the point of view of
documentation and citation indexes: a bibliographical reference is the set of 
data that describes the source of information used to carry out the work that is
being presented (necessarily the bibliographical references refer to previous
works). A citation is the mention that a scientific work receives in later works
(not necessarily published).
2004
Cited 
references
2000
1998
2001
1993
2003Times 
cited
Related 
records
2003
2004
1999
2002
1994
2004
ß Citing ß
Web of Science opens the 
bibliographical references that 
have been included in a 
registry 
Works related to the record, selected on criteria that 
include common citations 
2002
Subsequent works citing that 
record 
Go to Current Contents Connect
Go to BIOSIS Previews
Current Contents Co nect       
CC Connect Table-of-Contents
BIOSIS Previews               
Journal Citation Reports
Productos bibliográficos, de citas y actualización de contenidos:
¡ Web of Science. Índices de citas de más de 10.000 revistas que se divide en Science Citation Index
Expanded, Social Sciences Citation , Index, Arts & Humanities Citation Index, Index Chemicus y Current
Chemical Reactions.
¡ Current Contents Connect es un boletín de sumarios recoge el contenido de unas 7.600 revistas, 2.000
libros y enlaces a más de 4.000 sitios web seleccionados y evaluados por ISI. Actualización diaria.
Productos Especializados:
¡ ISI Proceedings actas de las conferencias más prestigiosas en Ciencias, Ciencias Sociales y Humanidades.
Desde 1990.
¡ Derwent Innovations Index recoge más de 22 millones de patentes. Desde 1980.
Productos para Análisis y Evaluación:
¡ Journal Citation Reports datos de investigación y estadísticas de impacto de las revistas científicas.
¡ Essential Science Indicators macroindicadores de la actividad científica por disciplinas, países, temas
principales de investigación etc.
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. 
ISI Web of Knowledge.
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. ISI Web 
of Knowledge. Science Citation Index-Expanded
Thematic scope and coverage international literature
in a wide range of disciplines: 
Medicine 
Pharmacology
Physics
Chemistry
Biology
Computer Science
Mathematics… 
It covers from 1945 to the present : weekly updates
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. ISI Web 
of Knowledge. Journal Citation Reports
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. ISI Web 
of Knowledge. Science Citation Index-Expanded
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. ISI Web 
of Knowledge. Science Citation Index-Expanded
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. ISI Web 
of Knowledge. 
Producer: Thomson Reuters (formerly Institute for Scientific Information). 
Time coverage: variable depending on the database. Geographical
coverage: international, with Anglo-Saxon predominance. Materials: 
Web of Knowledge (WOK) is the web portal for consultation for all
databases and products edited by Thomson Reuters. It is a 
multidisciplinary resource that contains bibliographical information on
the works published in the most prestigious scientific journals in the
world, as well as tools for analysing the publications themselves and 
other products such as conference proceedings and patents. Volume: 
Web of Science collects about 8,500 journals and is divided into
Science Citation Index Expanded, Social Sciences Citation Index, Art & 
Humanities Citation Index, Index Chemicus and Current Chemical
Reactions. WOK also includes the Journal Citation Reports, an
evaluation tool for more periodicals, with a significant increase in 
journal coverage over the last few years.
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. Scopus
Bibliographic database and abstracts of articles of the Editorial Elsevier 
magazines of that aims to become the main supplier of scientific contents
and seeks to achieve an equitable geographical distribution of the journal
titles. Elsevier accepts non-English language publications as long as the
articles are accompanied by abstracts in English and comply with the
basic standards of scientific quality. It offers access to more than 25 million
abstracts (since 1966), being the main multidisciplinary bibliographic
database worldwide in terms of coverage
(http://www.scopus.com/home.url). In addition to the bibliographical
information of the documents, it includes the bibliographical references
(like a citation index). Another of the distinguishing features of this
database is the variety of formats: including magazines, books, reference
works, conference proceedings, patents, and results of 433 million scientific
web resources.
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. Scopus
Its magazine coverage includes approximately 80% of the
international publications reviewed by specialists, with
weekly updates. Coverage by disciplines: chemistry, 
physics, mathematics and engineering: 5,400 journals. Life
sciences: 4,100 journals. Health sciences: 6,700 journals
(100% of Medline coverage). Social sciences, psychology
and economics: 4,300 publications.
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. Scopus
1. Main multidisciplinary databases
Databases of journal articles. Multidisciplinary. Scopus
Producer: Elsevier. Thematic area: Multidisciplinary. 
Content: More than 25 million magazine articles (4,100 
journals for life sciences, 6,700 for health sciences). It also
includes books, conference proceedings, patents, and 
results of 433 million scientific web resources. 
Chronological coverage: since 1966. Geographic
coverage: international.
2. Main health sciences databases
IME - Spanish Medical Index (Consejo Superior de 
Investigaciones Científicas). 
IBECS - Spanish Bibliographical Index in Health Sciences
(Carlos III Health Institute) 
MEDES - Medicine in Spanish (Fundación Lilly). 
CUIDEN - Nursing Care (Index Foundation - Nursing) 
ENFISPO
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. Spain
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. Spain. 
IME
The IME database (Spanish Medical Index) is the electronic version of the
bibliographic repertoire developed since 1970 in the Institute of History of 
Science and Documentation López Piñero of Valencia (University of 
Valencia and the CSIC). It includes the bibliographical references of most
of the Spanish health scientific journals: more than 330 magazines with an
annual growth greater than10.000 references. Its current size exceeds
270,000 records. It selects the magazines that it includes in its coverage, 
using various criteria. From the qualitative point of view, it takes into
account compliance with UNE standards for periodical publications and 
presentation of scientific articles, as well as other formal aspects. From a 
quantitative point of view, several bibliometric indicators are taken into
account, including the impact factor of each journal and its age.
Select the
database
Basic search
2. Main health science databases
Field search
2. Main health science databases
Example of abbreviated record in IME
2. Main health science databases
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health Sciences. Spain. 
IBECS
IBECS stands for Spanish Bibliographical Index in Health Sciences, a 
database developed at the Carlos III Health Institute, the main
Spanish public body responsible for promoting research in health
sciences. It contains references to articles of scientific-sanitary
journals published in Spain since the year 2000 in various branches of
health sciences: such as medicine, public health, epidemiology and 
health administration. It also collects scientific content from areas
such as pharmacy, veterinary, psychology, dentistry and nursing. It
can be consulted for free and has a controlled vocabulary to index
document content.
Acceso a la base de datos Ibecs
IBECS Search form
2. Main health science database
2. Main health science database
Databases of journal articles. Health Sciences. Spain. 
MEDES
The MEDES (Medicine in Spanish) initiative was created in 2005 by the
Lilly Foundation. Its objective is to encourage publication in Spanish
biomedical journals, as well as encouraging national and 
international dissemination through various activities of training, 
dissemination, research, prevention, consulting, technical assistance, 
and development of health projects. The initiative develops the
bibliographic database Medes-Medicina en Español, with the aim of 
making available to health professionasl (mostly in primary care) a 
consultation tool focused on aspects of clinical practice, through a 
rigorous selection of contents. Its coverage includes 55 magazines 
with monthly updates, and had over 20,000 registrations in 2007, most
with author summary.
MEDES Basic search form
2. Main health science databases
2. Main health science databases
MEDES Advanced search form
2. Main health sciences databases
Databases of journal articles. Health Sciences. Spain. 
CUIDEN and ENFISPO
CUIDEN (Nursing Care) is a database developed by the
Foundation Index of Nursing that includes the scientific
production of Spanish and Ibero-American Nursing. Provides
references on journal articles, books, theses, reports and 
official publications. Query is free at: http://www.index-
f.com/busquedas.php 
ENFISPO allows the consultation of the catalogue of articles
of a selection of magazines in Spanish that are received in 
the Library of the School of Nursing, Physiotherapy, and 
Podology of the Universidad Complutense de Madrid. Query
is free at: http://alfama.sim.ucm.es/isishtm/enfispo.asp.
¡ Pubmed / Medline 
¡ LILACS (Latin America and Caribe Literature on
Health Sciences) 
¡ Cochrane Collaboration
¡ Embase
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. 
2. Main health sciences databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. MEDLINE/PUBMED
The Medline database, produced by the National Library of Medicine, is currently
the most widely used source of information in health sciences around the world. 
The printed version, Index Medicus, was first published in 1960, although its origins
go back to 1879. 
Its coverage is international, as it includes more than 4,500 journals from all areas
of the health sciences, both clinical and experimental (including nursing and 
dentistry) from 70 countries. 
Its size exceeds 15 million records, with monthly increases of 31,000 new 
references, which means an annual increase of more than 350,000 records. Some
70% of references are in English and 74% are summarised. 
Since 1997 access to Medline has been free and universal - thanks to the internet 
and the creation of the PubMed portal (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/PubMed/).
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health Sciences. 
International. MEDLINE/PUBMED
Along with wide coverage and free distribution, one of the main
advantages of the Pubmed platform is that it allows for numerous
limitations of clinical medical interest in searches (age groups, 
gender, type of study, etc.). 
It also has a sophisticated thesaurus, the MeSH (Medical Subject
Headings) that enables searches with great accuracy or
completeness. 
It also offers numerous possibilities for visualising and exporting
results, and many scientific databases and resources are 
integrated into the Pubmed platform.
Pubmed basic search form
2. Main health science databases
Medical 
Subject
Headings
of Medline
2. Main health science databases
PubMed tutorials
¡ http://www.fisterra.com/recursos_web/no_explor/pubm
ed.htm
¡ http://www.infodoctor.org/neuro/medline.htm
¡ http://www.nlm.nih.gov/bsd/pubmed_tutorial/m1001.ht
ml
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. MEDLINE/PUBMED
Pubmed Central (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=pmc )
2. Main health science databases
2. Main health sciences databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. MEDLINE/PUBMED
Thematic area: medicine and Health sciences. 
Content: provides access to more than 11 million
Medline, PreMedline, and other related databases. 
Chronological coverage: since 1966. 
Geographic coverage: international. 
Working language: English. 
Producer: National Library of Medicine, in collaboration
with other institutions.
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. LILACS
LILACS (Latin American and Caribbean Literature in Health
Sciences) is a database produced by BIREME (Latin American and 
Caribbean Center for Information on Health Sciences). 
Includes scientific literature on health sciences published in these
countries since 1982. Along with articles from around 670 journals, it
also includes thesis references, book chapters, conference
proceedings, scientific-technical reports, and government
publications. 
LILACS uses as indexing language the Descriptors in Health Sciences
(DeCS), Spanish translation of Medline's Medical Subject Headings
(MeSH).
2. Main health science databases
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. COCHRANE COLLABORATION
The Cochrane Collaboration is an organisation for the collection, 
elaboration, and dissemination of systematic reviews. 
These reviews are disseminated in the Cochrane Library database, 
which is published in English by the Cochrane Library Plus, and includes a 
Spanish translation of most of the reviews. 
Free access is available thanks to the institutional subscription made by
the Ministry of Health and Consumer Affairs at http://www.update-
software.com/clibplus/clibplus.htm.
2. Main health science databases
2. Main health sciences databases
Databases of journal articles. Health Sciences. 
International. EMBASE
The Embase database corresponds to the bibliographic repertoire
Excerpta Medica, published since 1947 in Amsterdam (Holland) by
the Excerpta Medica Foundation. 
Coverage is very broad: biomedical sciences and basic sciences
related to it, as well as dentistry, psychology, nursing and veterinary. 
Includes over 5,000 periodicals from some 70 countries. 
It differs from Medline in that it includes a greater number of 
European magazines, which partially alleviates the bias of Medline
towards the Anglo-American magazines. Searches can be made
using terms from the EMTREE thesaurus, which contains more than
48,000 terms and about 200,000 synonyms (very similar to those in 
MeSH).
2. Main health sciences databases
Databases of journal articles. Health sciences. 
International. EMBASE
Embase-based publisher Elsevier Science BV also publishes the
Embase.com (http://www.embase.com/) database, which
enables searches on Medline (with records from 1966 to present) 
and Embase (since 1974). 
Both databases provide approximately 600,000 bibliographical
references annually (2,400 records per day), with special attention
to journals and publications of pharmacology. 
One of the most peculiar features is that it does not duplicate the
records that appear in both databases. Some 50% of records
contain a link to the article with full text.
EMBASE basic search form
2. Main health science databases
2. Main health science databases
EMBASE advanced search form
2. Main health science databases
Databases of journal articles. Health Sciences. 
International. EMBASE
Producer: Elsevier BV. 
Temporary coverage: 1974-
Geographic coverage: International (70 countries). 
Subjects: Biomedicine and other areas, in particular 
pharmacology. 
Volume: 10 million records. 4800 magazines. 
Documentary typologies: magazine articles (95%), books, 
minutes and reports.
3. Other databases
Databases of books.
At present there is no database that exhaustively collects books published
around the world. Each country usually compiles its production in a national
bibliography, gathered by the respective national libraries. 
In the Spanish case, it is the Spanish National Bibliography, published since
1958 by the National Library, whose catalogue can be consulted at 
http://www.bne.es/es/Catalogos/CatalogoBibliografico/. A directory of 
national libraries around the world can be consulted at 
http://exlibris.usal.es/bibesp/nacion/index.htm. 
The catalogues of university libraries are also important; as well as 
databases developed by national ISBN agencies and book portals, 
bookstores, and commercial distributors.
3. Other databases
Databases of books.
University library databases. 
National bibliographies (National Library). 
Databases of books on sale (National ISBN 
Agency). 
Catalogues of commercial establishments.
Grey literature databases. Doctoral dissertations.
3. Other databases
The dissertations published in Spain since 1976 can be consulted on the internet in 
the Teseo database, produced by the Ministry of Science and Innovation
(https://www.micinn.es/teseo/login.jsp). 
Doctoral theses in Xarxa (TDX) gives access and full-text consultation to the
doctoral theses that have adhered to this Open Access initiative
(http://www.tesisenxarxa.net/). 
At the international level, the most specialised source for consulting theses is
Dissertation Abstracts, produced by the University Microfilm International 
(http://www.umi.com/). References are arranged under the headings of a 
thematic classification and contain an author summary describing the details of 
the research. It is possible to request copies on paper and other supports of the
selected theses. 
Another source of interest is the Networked Digital Library of Theses and 
Dissertations (http://www.ndltd.org/), which gives access to the full text of final 
projects, dissertations, and doctoral theses.
3. Other databases
3. Other databases
3. Other databases
3. Other databases
Grey literature databases. Doctoral dissertations. TDX
3. Other databases
Grey literature databases. Doctoral dissertations. 
Dissertation abstracts
Producer: UMI - Bell & Howell Information and Learning
Thematic scope: multidisciplinary. 
Content: bibliographical information about more than
1.5 million doctoral and undergraduate theses
presented at more than 500 universities around the
world. Records include author's abstract since 1980. 
Chronological coverage: since 1861. 
Geographical coverage: international since 1988; 
From 1861 to 1987 only the United States. 
Working language: English.
3. Other databases
Gray literature databases. SIGLE and GREYNET
SIGLE (System for Information on Gray Literature) was a project created in 
1980 to collect and make accessible through a database the grey 
literature produced in European countries. Since 1985 was produced by
the European Association for Grey Literature Exploitation with the support
of the European Community and recently the Institut de l'Information
Scientifique et Technique, raised the development of the OpenSIGLE
project (http://opensigle.inist.fr). All the resources to the system
incorporate Open Access (http://www.dspace.org/). 
GREYNET (Grey Literature Network Service) is a project of the British Library 
(United Kingdom); FLICC-FEDLINK, Library of Congress (United States); 
INIST-CNRS (France); The New York Academy of Medicine (United States) 
and the National Technical Library (Czech Republic) to facilitate access
to grey literature (http://www.greynet.org).
3. Other databases
3. Other databases
Session 5. The
summary/abstract
Information science and scientific methodology
Degree in Pharmacy 2017-18
Context
New technologies present new challenges and require new skills.
Scientific libraries and documentation centres are converging. 
Documentary summaries are of fundamental importance in the
communication and transmission of information, especially in the
area of ​​science and technology.
Introduction
The abstract is part of the documentary chain.
It is a brief and precise description of the essence of a 
document. 
The abstract should provide those elements that
encourage (or discourage) the reader to read the
original document. 
It provides an initial level of assimilation of the problem
and offers solid information.
Document structure
The production process of the original text is reflected in 
the tactical-rhetorical competition for representing the
documentary information. 
A document has a number of elements. 
Structural or formal (title, epigraphs, illustrations, graphs, 
etc.) 
Consubstantial (a logical-formal structure, speech, 
presentation, etc.)
Primary document
Knowledge of the structure of the text can help the analyst
construct a mental representation of the information. 
When the structure is known, the analyst is better prepared to 
select the most relevant information and build internal
relationships between the elements of the content. 
The ideal for the production of the documentary summary would
be to read the document in its entirety, but there is an objective
factor: the availability of time. 
Not all parts of the document have the same informative value, 
there are a number of elements that facilitate the preparation of 
the summary.
Primary documents tipology
It should also be taken into account that there are 
different types of text (narrative, didactic, scientific, 
descriptive, conversational) that will ultimately
condition the preparation of the content summary. 
The final result of any summarising process is a written
text that will be affected by the production process of 
the original document.
The reading process
Several levels of reading have been determined:
1. Lower. Graphical-textual recognition
2. Intermediate: Lexical-syntactic access
3. Superior: understanding and internalisation of 
content
The summary process
The documentary summary involves the production of 
a new document with two fundamental characteristics
1. Close thematic relationship with the original 
2. Follows the rules of composition
Factors affecting the preparation of an abstract:
1. The original document (report, article, etc.)  
2. Type of summary to be made
3. Targeted recipients
4. Working conditions and available time
5. Purpose of summary
Tipology of summaries
According to the depth of analysis:
1. Indicative
2. Informative
3. Indicative-informative
4. Analytical
5. Critical summary
6. Structured summary
By authorship
- Author summaries
- Professional summaries
Indicative summary
•
Gather the main statements of the original work
without going into detailed explanations. 
What is the document to which it refers, and does it
provide information on the specific results. 
It will be sufficient for the user to decide whether or
not to consult the original. 
Between 50 and 100 words.
Informative summary
Includes all the statements of the primary document, 
but also provides data on methods used in the
research, the use of equipment, and results of its
application. 
Represents a preview of the primary document. 
Between 100 and 200 words. 
Usually used in magazines and databases.
Indicative-informative summary
Hybrid typology that is a synthesis of the two types
previously mentioned
Presents the main data while including its scope and 
application
Analytical summary
Goes beyond the level of description, offers results
in detail, and in some cases could substitute the
query of the original. 
It is unusual. 
Around 300 words
Critical summary
Introduces a critical assessment of the original 
document. 
Unusual because of its subjective nature
Structured summary
Often used in the biomedical area, because it
enables a quick judgement about the validity and 
possibility of applying the methods and results. 
The structured summary establishes a series of 
epigraphs that can be: 
Problem statement
Methodology
Application results
Conclusions
The detractors of this type of summary consider that
framing the abstract within such a rigid structure
greatly limits the style and exposure of the abstract.
By the authors
Author summaries
The author best knows the research subject, although may
be unfamiliar with documentary procedures.
Professional summaries
Ideally, the professional should know the field, 
understand documentary techniques, and have an
ability to synthesize the dynamics of his own work (thus
providing a greater coherence to abstracts in the
documentary fund).
The information scientist
Learn to be a good analyst with practice. 
A good analyst learns to read and flip through a 
document to quickly identify the parts with relevant
information. 
It would be desirable for the documentalist to acquire:
• Altruistic spirit for the benefit of science
• Skill in language use 
• Sense of pertinence
• Communicative skills
• Synthesis capacity
• Continuous training
Techniques - selection
Identification and assimilation of the content may be 
facilitated by signs or aids in the text. 
The process of understanding demands the ability to
distinguish the essential from the accessory, skim details, 
and glean the overall aspects of the message.
Techniques- cognitive map
Cognitive map
Preparation of the content with the following aspects:
• Identification of the main idea 
• Establishment of secondary categories
• Identification of complementary details
Techniques - procedure
Identify and select the concepts of the text
Select the most important concept 
Sort the list of concepts hierarchically
Establish relationships between concepts
Techniques - premises
The analysis provides an identification of the original 
document, thus providing a precise context for its
identification and subsequent retrieval (bibliographic
reference). 
Avoid personal or subjective appreciation. 
Take into account purpose and function.
Consider its use (magazine, database, promotion, etc.)
1. Objectives
The purpose of the summary is: 
Preparation of a concise representation of the information
contained in the primary document. 
Serve potential readers for consultation or for challenging
the original. 
Generate a new coherent, clear, precise, and faithful text
of the original.
2. Factors
Factors that condition the preparation of the
summary: 
Ability of analytical abstraction. 
Knowledge of the analyst (technical and specific
matter, etc.) 
Technological means available. 
Pragmatic constraints (time, economic availability).
3. Procedure
Representation of the most important ideas. 
Conceptualisation (transforms ideas into concepts). 
Assessment (determine which ideas are the most important). 
Reduction of content. 
Production (summary writing).
4. Work procedure - analysis
Quick reading of the primary document to locate the
thematic categories and the most relevant paragraphs. 
Taking notes and underlining the parts of the document
that best represent the content of the document. 
Deep reading of the fundamental parts. 
Dissociate the substance from details. 
Omit information that is obvious or known.
4. Work procedure - synthesis
Reorganise and recompose information (main ideas, 
methods). 
Re-read summary to filter and debug information. 
If we ask questions the summary should answer the
following questions. 
What did the author do? What were the results? What is
the conclusion?
5. Features
For this to be efficient it must have offer several
characteristics: 
Objectivity
Brevity
Relevance
Clarity and coherence
Depth
Consistency
6. Abstract structure
1. Reference section
According to international standards ISO 690-19887 
Help to contextualise and retrieve information
Elements: author, title, source, date, and pages. 
2. Body indexing
This would be the summary itself. 
3. Classification
If the system has a classification system. 
4. Signature
Author summary
7. Basic abstract indicators
Guidelines that help structure the information: 
Objectives and scope
Methodology
Results
Conclusions
8. Suggestions - content
Begin with a sentence that represents the content of the document, but
does not paraphrase the title
Use the sequence: objectives, methodology, results and conclusions
What must be included depends on the nature of the document
(scientific, historical, and so on) 
Gather all important concepts in the document
Be faithful to the original, do not introduce variations, nor interpretations
Avoid redundancy
Avoid unnecessary clarification or obvious and known information
Do not include examples
Avoid personal judgments
8. Suggestions - style
The abstract must be a coherent whole.
Clear, fluid, and concise style. 
Do not start with ‘This article, This document, The author ...’. 
Do not extract verbatim phrases. 
Use short phrases, but avoid the telegraphic style. 
Use complete and well articulated sentences. 
No not mix different verbal forms: 
Indicative summary - passive and present voice
Informative summary - active voice and past tense 
Use the author's vocabulary. 
Do not use acronyms or abbreviations.
THE ISO NORM 214-1976
(UNE norm 50-103-90)
Locate the summary in the document header.
Bibliographic reference precedes summary. 
Start with a sentence that contains the main idea of 
the document
A single paragraph. 
Active voice and third person. 
Use meaningful words that help the retrieval.
ABSTRACT EVALUATION
Authors do not necessarily write the best abstracts. 
In the task of summarising, quality, and consistency is more 
vague and imprecise than in other documentary tasks. 
As a guideline, it must be assessed if the document contains: 
• The essential points of the original 
• Accurate and succinct descriptions
• Coherent and readable style
• Enables the reader to predict whether the summarised item
is relevant
SUMMARY OPERATION AND 
NEW TECHNOLOGIES
Summary automation
Taking advantage of new technologies
The internet
Session 6. Preparation of 
bibliographies
Information science and scientific methodology
Degree in Pharmacy 2017-18
1. Characteristics and constituent elements
Bibliographic references are an essential element to 
ensure the rigor and scientific nature of a 
publication. 
Bibliographical reference is the source consulted
and used for research, which is cited individually in 
relation to some element mentioned in the text. 
Bibliography is the complete list of sources (printed
or electronic) cited in a paper (bibliographical
references). They are usually presented at the end
of the paper, ordered alphabetically or sequentially.
What is a 
reference?
"An abbreviated reference form inserted
in parentheses in the text or added as 
footnote, at the end of the chapter or at 
the end of the whole text" (UNE 
Standard)
1. Characteristics and constituent elements
What is a 
bibliography?
Set of bibliographical
references arranged at 
the end of a document
1. Characteristics and constituent elements.
PRECISIÓN CONCEPTUAL
1. Characteristics and constituent elements.
Difference between REFERENCE and CITATION
A bibliographic reference is the set of data that
describes the source of information used to carry
out the work that is being presented
(bibliographical references refer to previous
works). 
A citation is the mentions that a scientific work
receives in later papers (although it does not have
to have been published).
1. Characteristics and constituent elements
The purpose of bibliographical references is to 
indicate the sources of ideas, techniques, statistics, 
etc., taken from previous work.
1. Characteristics and constituent elements
It is important to refer to these sources for
several reasons: 
Science is a ‘cumulative’ process and 
bibliographical references serve to indicate the
existence of additional information that may be 
of interest to the reader. 
From an ethical point of view, every author has 
a responsibility to indicate sources of 
information and methods from other research.
1. Characteristics and constituent elements.
Rosa Sancho (1990) lists different reasons to explain the
bibliographical references included in scientific works: 
• Tribute to pioneers. 
• Accredit or confirm related work. 
• Develop ideas, concepts, or methods initiated in 
previous work. 
• Support the conclusions of the citation author. 
• Identify methods, equipment, equations, etc. 
• Compare a method related to a phenomenon that is
considered analogous. 
• Demonstrate that previous work is known. 
• Correct or criticise previous or own work. 
• Corroborate data, physical constants, etc. 
In addition, there are other reasons not related to the
needs of the scientific method.
2. Styles of presentation of bibliographic
references
The elements of a bibliographic reference (author, 
title, year of publication of the work, pagination, etc.) 
must be clearly identified and maintained uniformly
throughout the work. 
The aim is for readers to quickly and easily locate the
source they are referring to.
Main elements of a bibliographic
reference
BOOK:
AUTHOR/S (FAMILY NAME, Name). Title. Edition. Place of ublication: 
Editor (Editorial), Publication year. 
JOURNAL ARTICLE:
AUTHOR/S (FAMILY NAME, Name). Year (in brackets). TITLE (of the
article). JOURNAL TITLE. VOLUME (ISSUE):PAGES.
The presentation of these elements varies according to the
type of document and the style of presentation. 
2. Styles of presentation of bibliographic
references
Examples of printed book references:
APA style:
Sternberg, R. J. (1996). Investigar en Psicología. Una guía para la elaboración de 
textos científicos dirigida a estudiantes, investigadores y profesionales. Barcelona: 
Paidós. 
Vancouver style:
Murray PR, Rosenthal KS, Kobayashi GS, Pfaller MA. Medical microbiology. 4th 
ed. St. Louis: Mosby; 2002. 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Example of printed journal article references: 
APA style:
Alcain Partearroyo, M.D. y Carpintero, H. (2001). La Psicología en España a 
través de las revistas internacionales: 1981-1999. Papeles del Psicólogo, 78, 11-
20. 
Vancouver style:
Halpern SD, Ubel PA, Caplan AL. Solid-organ transplantation in HIV-infected
patients. N Engl J Med. 2002 Jul 25;347(4):284-7.
2. Styles of presentation of bibliographic
references
2. Styles of presentation of bibliographic
references
The presentation of bibliographical references meet
various norms or guidelines widely disseminated
through ‘Style books’ of bibliographical references. 
Some of the main norms are : 
• Standard ISO 690 and 690-2. 
• APA Manual (American Psycological Association
Standards). 
• Harvard Standards (Harvard University). 
• Chicago Style Manual (Chicago University). 
• Modern Language Association (Modern Language
Association of America). 
• Vancouver Style (Medical Journals).
u The Vancouver norms.
Last edition:
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bookshelf/br.fcgi?book=citmed
3. The Vancouver style
In 1978 a small group of directors of medical journals met in Vancouver, 
Canada, to set guidelines for the format of manuscripts submitted to 
their journals. This group, known as the ‘Vancouver Group’, developed
uniformity requirements for manuscripts submitted to biomedical
journals. Subsequently, the International Committee of Directors of 
Medical Journals was created, which meets annually and has 
developed different requirements for the submission of manuscripts to 
biomedical journals, based on an ANSI (American National Standards
Institute) style standard, which have included formats for bibliographic
references developed by the National Library of Medicine.
3. Vancouver style
http://www.fisterra.com/recursos_web/mbe/vancouver.asp
In the document ‘International Committee of Medical 
Journal Editors (ICMJE) Uniform Requirements for
Manuscripts Submitted to Biomedical Journals: Sample
References’ are examples of citations with different
documents
Padrini F, Lucheroni M. T. El gran libro de los aceites esenciales.
Barcelona: De Vecchi; 1996.
Example of book
Authors Title
Place of 
publication Editorial
Publication
date
Diez Jarilla JL, Ruidos adventicios
respiratorios: factores de confusión. Med.
Clin (Barc) 1997; 109 (16): 632-634.
Example of journal article
TitleAuthor
Publication
date
Journal title Volume Issue
Number
of pages
Muñiz García J. Estudio transversal de los factores de riesgo
cardiovascular en población infantil del medio rural gallego. [Tesis
doctoral]. Santiago: Servicio de Publicaciones e Intercambio
Científico, Universidad de Santiago; 2004.
Example of doctoral thesis
Author Title
Publication date
Place of publication
Institution
Odriozola Urbina A. Impacto del enfoque centrado en la persona en
el noroeste del país. En: Ponencia presentada en el homenaje
Póstumo; Carl R. Rogers: Vida y Obra. México: Universidad
Iberoamericana; 1987.
Example of conference presentation
Author Title
Country of 
publicationPublication date
Editorial
Name of the
conference
Aleixandre R. La Medicina hoy. Papeles Médicos [en 
línea]. 2002. [fecha de acceso 5 de julio de 2009]; 
Nº.85 URL disponible en: http://www.reli.org
Example of electronically consulted article
Author Title Journal title
Date of 
retrieval
Availability and access
Publication
date
Type of 
media
Issue
4. Bibliographic reference manager software
u There are different tools or programs to manage
bibliographical references, quotations, and bibliography
in an automated manner .
The most used are: Refworks (University of 
Valencia), Procite, Reference Manager, 
EndNote ...
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1. Definition and concept of open access to
information
DEFINITION 
By ‘open Access’ to this literature we mean its free 
availability on the public internet, allowing any user to 
read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, or use 
for any legal purpose, without any financial, legal, or
technical barrier, outside of those that are inseparable 
from access to the internet itself. The only limitation in 
terms of reproduction and distribution and the only
role of copyright in this domain should be to give
authors control over the integrity of their work and the
right to be properly recognized and cited. 
APEI Open Access Report, 2008
1. Definition and concept of open access to
information
Traditionally, the concept of open archive is used
for a document deposited on a server that is
accessed freely. 
The reason for using this terminology (open file) is
because the original goal was to store (archive) 
documents. 
The term ‘open’ responds to both its computer
architecture, accesible, and integrable from any
machine, and the public character of these
initiatives.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
24,000 journals
2.5 million research articles per year
http://www.ulrichsweb.com/ulrichsweb/analysis/
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
FOR WHAT? 
Visibility
Use 
Understanding
Impact
Progress
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
CHRONOLOGY 
1966: Educational Resource Information Center 
(ERIC) Medline
1989: First refereed journals: Psycholoquy (S. Harnad) 
and Surfaces (Guedon) 
1991: First thematic repositories in physics (ArXiv) 
and Mathematics (mp arc) 
1993: CERN announces that free web technology
can be used
1994: Steven Harnad's First Self-Archiving Proposal
1996: NDLTD: Networked Digital Library of Theses
and Dissertations (Virginia Polytechnic Institute) 
1997: SciELO (Bireme)
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
CHRONOLOGY OF THE OPEN ACCESS MOVEMENT 
1997: PubMed launched and Medline is free to join
1998: Scholarly Publishing and Academic Resources Coalition
(SPARC) (ARL) 
1999: Open Archives Initiative (OAI) 
2000: Eprints at the University of Southampton 
2001: Budapest Open Access Initiative (BOAI) 
2003: Bethesda Declaration
2003: Berlin Declaration on Open Access in the Sciences and 
Humanities
2003: PLoS Biology
2004: PLoS Medicine 
2005: Berlin 3 Open Access: Feb 28th-Mar 1st, 2005, University
of Southampton, UK
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
In the development of the international initiatives in 
favour of free access, three working meetings are of 
special interest, and three important declarations have
been drawn up and on which many local projects are 
based: 
• 2002: Budapest Initiative for Open Access. 
• 2003: Bethesda Statement on Open Access 
Publication. 
• 2003: Berlin Declaration on Open Access to 
Knowledge in Sciences and Humanities.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
These statements promulgated that a publication
may be considered open access when it meets the
following conditions: 
• Free access to copy, use, distribute, transmit a 
document, as well as to make derivative
documents, while respecting intellectual
property. 
• A copy of the document is deposited in an open 
archive (repository) that complies with the
technical standards and is supported by a 
scientific, academic, institutional or open access
promotion body.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
Normalisation has played a key role in the creation
of open access repositories, since it is essential to 
have a standard to be able to exchange the digital 
information contained in different open files. 
The objective was to start from the same schema of 
description of the information in order to be able to 
exchange the data. This was achieved with the OAI-
PMH protocol, developed by the Open Archives 
Initiative and complied with computer applications
designed for the launch of repositories and digital 
collections.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
The purpose of OAI-PMH is to provide a metadata
document that reveals: 
• Content 
• Location
• Public nature of the document
The documents with OAI are stored in a repository that
allows access and consultation of full text. Repositories
that use OAI-PMH enable their open files to be 
recovered from harvesters, which act as meta-
browsers.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
The Budapest Open Access Initiative (BOAI) emerged 
from a small but vital meeting convened in Budapest 
by the Open Society Institute (OSI) on 1 and 2 
December 2001. The purpose of the meeting was to 
accelerate the progress of the international effort to 
make research articles in all academic areas freely
available on the internet. 
This statement constitutes an important impetus for the
free availability of the full text of articles with reference
to the internet to search, read, download, distribute, 
print, index, and any other legitimate purpose. 
Two ways of implementation: 
• Self-archiving by authors in institutional repositories. 
• Publication of the work in an open access journal.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
The Bethesda Declaration of 15 April 2003 specifies
how copyright should be regulated in the Open 
Access framework, and provides that copyright will
be guaranteed under licenses that govern the terms
and conditions of access. 
It also establishes that documents must be deposited
in well-established repositories that have a standard 
procedure, departing from the option that Budapest 
gave for documents to be deposited on personal 
pages or digital files (thereby compromising
interoperability and long-term preservation).
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
The Berlin Declaration was adopted on 22 October 2003 
by representatives of various European institutions
convened by the Max Planck Society. 
The author guarantees the free right to access a scholarly
work, as well as the license to copy, use, distribute, 
transmit and display it publicly and to make and distribute
derivative works, for any responsible purpose, all subject to 
the appropriate recognition of authorship. 
A full version of the work and license mentioned above is
deposited in at least one online repository using
acceptable technical standards, supported and 
maintained by an academic institution, or learned society, 
which ensures unrestricted distribution, interoperability, 
and long-term storage.
n Publication in an open access journal
(www.doaj.org)
n Publication in a conventional journal and 
deposit in an institutional repository
Green Open Access
Gold Open Access
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
At present, the movement for open access to publications
can be seen in several ways: 
- Editing electronic journals with open or free access. The
user accesses the website of the magazine to consult
the summaries and full text of articles. 
- Creation of repositories, whether individual, institutional
or specialised, where documents are stored.
New cycles of impact: new 
research is made
Researchers can access the 
‘post-print’ if their university has a 
subscription to the journal
Refereed ‘Post-Print’ accepted, 
certified, published by journal
Cycle of impact 
begins:
Research done
Researchers write pre-
refereed work ‘Pre-Print’
Submitted to the journal
‘Pre-Print’ reviewed by peer 
committee
‘Pre-Print’ revised by the 
authors of article
12
-1
8 
M
on
th
s
Limited access: limited research outcomes
Harnad, 2005
New cycles of impact: new 
research is being built
Researchers can access the 
‘post-print’ if their university has a 
subscription to the journal
Refereed ‘Post-print’ accepted, 
Certified, published by journal
Cycle of impact 
begins:
Research done
Researchers write pre-
refereed work ‘Pre-print’
Submitted to the journal
‘Pre-print’ reviewed by Peer 
Committee
‘Pre-print’ revised by the 
authors of article
Pre-print is self-
archived in the 
Institutional Archive
Post-print is self-
archived in the 
institutional archive12
-1
8 
M
on
th
s
New cycles of impact: 
The impact of self-
archived research is 
greater (and faster) 
because access is 
maximised (and 
accelerated)
Self-archiving maximizes access and impact to research
Harnad, 2005
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
• Digital documentation. All files that are available for free 
access must be in electronic formats. 
• Telematic access. The documents are deposited on servers 
that are accessed through the internet. 
• Public use. There must be the possibility of reading, 
downloading, copying, printing, and distributing the
documents, with the intellectual property conditions that the
author has reserved for his work. 
• Standard files. Standards must be met in the identification of 
digital documents, description of information, data collection
and exchange of information. 
• Cooperative initiatives. Participation in collective projects, 
either from an institution or from a thematic network
• As well as adherence to initiatives that advocate free 
communication of scientific production. 
Directory of Open Access Repositories (OpenDOAR) 
http://www.opendoar.org
• Directory with more than 1500 repositories. 
• Aims to collect all existing repositories in the world. 
• Allows consultation by country, type of documents, or materials. 
• Coordinated by the University of Nottingham. 
• Linked to the Directory of Open Access Journals (DOAJ) 
http://www.doaj.org
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
Registry of Open Access Repositories (ROAR)
http://roar.eprints.org
• Created in 2004, it brings together more 
than a 1000 registered files. 
• Repositories all over the world. 
• Multiple possibilities for consultation. 
• Facilitates knowing the number of items
deposited in the different inventory
repositories. 
• Provides graphical statistical information
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
Openarchives.eu 
http://www.openarchives.eu
• Directory of open files and collector. 
• Created in 2006 by The University of Illinois OAI-PMH Data Provider
Registry http://gita.grainger.uiuc.edu/registry/
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
Red de Revistas Científicas de América Latina y El Caribe, 
España y Portugal (Red ALyC) 
http://redalyc.uaemex.mx
• Links to free electronic journals. 
• It gathers 550 magazines and more than 115,000 records
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
SciELO
http://www.scielo.org
• Platform for access to multidisciplinary scientific journals and health
sciences. 
• It provides access to the full text of more than 600 journals and 200,000 
articles.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
TDR - Tesis doctorales en red 
http://www.tesisenred.net
• Repository of doctoral theses of Spanish universities. 
• Facilitates access to the full text. 
• Part of the Networked Digital Library of Theses and Dissertations
(NDLTD) http://www.ndltd.org. 
• Includes a search engine to locate theses in other Spanish repositories.
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
Other Spanish repositories:
Dialnet: http://dialnet.unirioja.es
RACO (Revistas catalanas): http://www.raco.cat
Digital CSIC: http://digital.csic.es
E-Prints U. Complutense Madrid : http://eprints.ucm.es
U. Politènica de Catalunya Commons: https://e-prints.upc.edu
GREDOS (USAL): http://gredos.usal.es
2. Open access to scientific information in health
sciences
